Year one school closure homelearning week ten- 15/6/20
Maths- workout CanDo Maths 1.10
My Maths- counting in 2’s, 5’s and
10’s
Other activities to practise1. can you count forwards and
backwards in 1’s to 50
2. practise counting in 10’s, 5’s
and 2’s
3. have a go at the counting in
tens maze
Science/Geography – Animals and their habitats
Watch Longleat virtual tour part 3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxOS4eaBcWY&t=44s
You have been asked to create a new enclosure at the Safari part for a new
animal, what would it look like, what do you need to put in it to make your
animal happy and feel at home, would it need any special food or care. Draw
and label this new enclosure.
PSHE How am I changing
Have a think, how has your life changed since I last saw you? Create a poster
to record your ideas and thoughts
Things you have enjoyed or are really proud of
Has anything worried you or made you feel sad
New things that you have learnt- eg ride your bike, make a sandwich
Things that are different
Things that are the same
Other useful links

BBC bitesize daily- here there are lots of lessons all many
different topics. These are age appropriate just go to Y1
This weeks maths lessons are very similar to what we are looking at in class
this week. So worth a look for
Other games which I have recommended in the past are still worthwhile.

EnglishIn school we are thinking about using simile to describe an action or animal comparing it
to something else using ‘like a’
• Use the word mat to create your own similes to compare
• Can you use your similes to write a poem ‘Called I am….’ Or as it is fathers day soon
how about all about your dad! Look at the sheet for some ideas
As happy as a
As strong as a
As quick as a
As kind as
As loving as
• Can you create an alphabet using natural materials make a choice whether you are
going to use lower or upper case letters (don’t mix them up)
• Have a go at begin a word collector go for a walk and collect 10 words you like the
look of. When you get home put them into sentences or challenge yourself can you
put them into a story.
PhonicsEnglish- alternatives to igh ( i-e, ie, y, igh)
Phonics and keywords are a real focus in school at the moment
1. Choose one spelling of this sound each day- how many words can you list for each
sound
2. Practices writing them- can you learn to spell them
Have a go at the different worksheets or see how many of these words you can find in
books, magazines etc
3. phase 5 sounds Play this game how many sounds can you read in 1min
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/flashcards-time-challenge
4. Keywords go over Y1 words time how long it takes you to read them or try this game
we are using in school https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2/trickyword-trucks
English- Daily Activities
• Keep reading! 10mins reading to someone then get someone to read 10mins to you.
This weeks books are
Fun at night https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29280.html
The stinky plant https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/26345.html
Dragon Boy https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1245.html

